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Espinosa Qahira
Bred by Al-Qahira Arabians, Espinosa Qahira is two times European 
Champion 2005 and 2007, Bronze Medal Winner Driving 2005, Nation-
al Champion Dressage and Obstacle Driving 2006, Liberty champion 
and Classwinner Type & Conformation.  She is from dedicated Spanish 
breeder, Martina Minhard’s program.  Read about Martina and her 

award winning Al-Qahira Arabians beginning on page 8.    
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Board Members

President’s Message 

Greetings,

With just a few months left in 2013, I would like to recap some of the 
things your SAHS board has been working on this year.

The ever-popular newsletter, Que Pasa, was put back on production 
in an electronic format.  Editor Cathy Schaefer has spent an incred-
ible amount of volunteer hours producing a publication that is full of 
valuable and archival information in a well designed and easy to read 
format.  Her artistic eye and attention to detail has moved the maga-
zine to a unique spot among bloodline groups and something we can be 
very proud of.  Not only has the newsletter given a voice back to our 
breeders and aficionados but also we have reintroduced such popular 
events as the Blue Ribbon Baby contest.

Our membership holds steady and we will have a delegate, Kristin 
Herder, representing us at the AHA Convention in Lexington for 
the first time in several years.  Kristin is the SAHS treasurer and I 
am pleased to report that after a few years of stagnation we have 
started to see funds trickle in which, in turn, the BOD is responsibly 
putting to work for the promotion of the Spanish Arabian.  Susan 
Anwer has been productive in tracking our membership, welcoming 
new members and putting her skills as a production manager to target 
areas where SAHS needs to focus on during the upcoming months.

I am sure many of you have seen the regular ad with its eye-catching 
yellow and red color in the tradition of the Spanish flag that comes 
out with each issue of both the Modern Arabian Horse and the Arabi-
an Sport Horse magazines.  We have received favorable comments and 
know they are being noticed.  We plan to utilize the Modern Arabian 
Horse e-blasts in the beginning of 2014 to announce the Classical 
Spanish Horse of the Year Awards, which brings me to the next sub-
ject.

SAHS is working on a project, which will award the high point Classi-
cal Spanish Arabian with an award.  In 2013 the award will be given to 
a North American horse as we work out the details of the program.  
We hope to be able to recognize horses in Europe and Australia/New 
Zealand in 2014.  We want to get this right so please bear with us as 
the BOD explores all the necessary options to make sure the award is 
one of prestige and honor.  It will be based on points won in either the 
show ring or any competitive event and will be open to horses owned by 
SAHS members.  Stay tuned for details.

An equally exciting project for SAHS is working with AHA to get 
DataSource recognition of Spanish Arabians.  This will be similar to 
the recognition of Egyptian horses on Datasource.  This project is 
headed up by Rusty Cook, AHA Region 8 Director and SAHS board 
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member and will promote the bloodline group as unique - hopefully prompting further inquiry - by all who visit 
Datasource.  This impact for the bloodline group could be one of the most positive to come along in awhile 
and we are very pleased with our BOD who started the ball rolling here. 

At this point I would also like to take the time to thank Lisa Goodwin-Campiglio for her efforts in promoting 
the Spanish bloodline through the online Yahoo group, Spanish Arabian Promotions.  This online group has 
239 members around the world and Lisa is a most gracious and welcoming moderator.  She is tireless in her 
research of horses presented to the group and has been a wealth of knowledge.  The Spanish Arabian Horse 
Society is appreciative of not only her efforts with SAP but of her recognition of SAHS and its policies.  
The Spanish Arabian horse is most fortunate to have an ambassador like Lisa.

SAHS meets, via teleconference, on the third Wednesday of each month.  The calls are free and everyone is 
welcome.  Contact information is available on our Facebook page or our website www.spanisharabianhorseso-
ciety.org

Best regards,

Jim Porcher
President, Spanish Arabian Horse Society
jimporcher@gmail.com 

President’s Message Continued

Bred by Don Manuel Valdes, Bassora was one of the first Spanish Arabians in Sweden.  He was im-
ported there in 1973.  His Get include the stallion Bakir and mares Ayora, Farona, and Zintra.  He was 
also used to cover Swedish Warmblood mares.  

More interesting information on Bassora can be found at http://www.sporthorse-data.com/
d?i=10385466

Bassora (Maquillo x Smara, by Jaecero) 1967 Classical Spanish Stallion

http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org
http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org
http://www.sporthorse-data.com/d?i=10385466
http://www.sporthorse-data.com/d?i=10385466
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Molly & Dave Stanley • Lisa Stapleton
17135 Mountain Bluebird Dr. • Reno, Nevada 89511

(775) 849-0288Classic Spanish Arabian Sport Horses

Congratulations to
Schanen Yates Unser and her daughter Ruby

on a successful trip from the USA to their new home in Spain
with 6 horses (4 in foal to Czantiago++/),5 dogs and 2 cats!

Belle Elegant

Vestaa

Clara II

Czantiago++/

www. stanleyranch.com

Val Pacha

Artesa

Cayennne
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Announcing The
SAHS 2013 Horse of the Year Award

Nominate your horse Now!

The Spanish Arabian Horse Society has instituted a Horse of the Year 
program.  SAHS members may nominate any horse that is at least 50% 
Classical Spanish.  

The winner will be determined based on the merit point system used by 
AHA (including shows, races, endurance and competitive trail rides, etc.). 

Member owners may submit multiple horses.

This year’s award will be an embroidered SAHS horse cooler for the 
submitted horse who has earned the most points during 2013.

Nominations, with a copyright free photo, are due by Dec. 31 and should be 
sent by email to SAHS President Jim Porcher, at jsporch@gmail.com.  

Nominated horses will be featured, and the winner announced, in the 2014 
First Quarter Que Pasa.  

If you have an eligible horse but are not a member of SAHS, apply by Nov. 
30 at http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/Members.html.  

AHA calculates merit points for many disciplines such as Performance, rac-
ing, sport horse, distance.   Even if your horse is not actively enrolled in the 

AHA Merit Awards Program these points are still calculated.  

We encourage everyone whose horse has earned 1 point or more in 2013 to 
participate.  This is a great way to showcase what our wonderful Spanish 

Arabians are doing!
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Online http://WWW.SPANISHARABIAN-
HORSESOCIETY.COM

A Yahoo discussion group for breeders 
and enthusiasts in regards to market-
ing, campaigning and discussing Spanish 
Arabians and related crosses.  Moderated 
by Lisa Goodwin-Campiglio, SAP and its 
membership continue to help Spanish Ara-
bians gain exposure.  Join the group here:   
groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/SpanishAr-
abianPromotions/info

Spanish Arabian Promotions 

CALPE is a non official association 
intended for breeders of Pure Span-
ish Arabian Horses.  Their goal is to 
support and preserve straight Span-
ish bloodlines, as well as to report 
on  available Pure Spanish breeding 
stallions, and their up-to-date news. 

Find out more about Calpe here:  
http://www.ancalpe.com/

Visit Our Sister Site An Calpe

As a breeder, few things are more heartbreak-
ing then losing a much hoped for and anticipated 
foal.  Genetic testing can help prevent an unwanted 
outcome.  One genetic disorder that can appear in 
Spanish lines is CA.  Through the hard work and 
perserverance of several good people a test is 
available.  Read about it here:  http://www.cerebel-
lar-abiotrophy.org/

Cerebellar Abiotrophy - Protecting Future Generations

d Follow Us on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/
groups/SpanishArabianHorseSociety

Cover Photo:  Espinosa Qahira with 
Martina Minhard as Navigator.  Pho-
to by Alessandra Sarti.  
  

Mission Statement

The mission of SAHS is to pre-
serve, improve, and maintain the 
purity of Spanish blooded horses of 
the Arabian breed.  SAHS strives 
for the advancement of education 
for the benefit of the public, to 
promote and facilitate the ac-
quisition and distribution of the 
knowledge, in all countries, of the 
history, care and propagation of the 
Spanish Arabian horse.

Definitions

Classical Spanish:  Horses who 
trace their lineage 100% to horses 
who were in the SSB prior to 1970. 

Spanish-Related:  Horses who 
have any line to a Classical Spanish 
horse.

Join Us

All Arabian enthusiasts with an 
interest in Spanish bloodlines are 
welcome to join us.  This dynam-
ic Club has made major strides in 
uniting Spanish Arabian breeders 
worldwide.  Go to the Membership 
Info page for an application form.   
Paypal now accepted!

http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org
http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org
groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/SpanishArabianPromotions/info
groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/SpanishArabianPromotions/info
http://www.cerebellar-abiotrophy.org/
http://www.cerebellar-abiotrophy.org/
http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/memberinfo.html
http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/memberinfo.html
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u Cover Story

In most cases, an adventure begins 
with a dream!

My dream was to own a second 
horse as a companion to my Ara-
bo-Haflinger stallion for driving 
two in hand.  In November 1996 I 
set out on a quest for a noble horse 
with Arabian blood that suited my 
sporting needs.

 After having visited several 
breeders of purebred Arabians and 
a disappointing result  - I could not 
find this special Arabian with that 
certain something – I made a last 
try accompanied by an Internation-
al driving judge, and so I met the 
love of my life LM Libretto, (Drago 
x Dadobia), the foundation stallion 
of Al-Qahira stud. 

Libretto was and is an excellent 
driving horse, always with enthu-
siasm in front of the carriage, 
either in competitions or pulling the 
winter sleigh or just for fun driving 
out with a light buggy.

With Libretto I got his Spanish 
documents with no idea about his 
pedigree. But as curious as I have 
always been, I began to inquire and 
study and I devoured everything I 
could find.  

If Libretto had been out of Rus-
sian or Egyptian bloodlines maybe I 
would not breed Spanish  Arabians? 
No, I don’t think so! 

After having bought two fillies 
with a high percentage of Egyptian 
blood I found Shamal, (Abha Harim 
x Abha Saira), my first pure Span-
ish mare more than one year later.

Working with these two fillies, I 
recognized the difference.  Both 
of them have been gentle, sweet 
with great disposition, but as I was 
an Arabian beginner and I made 
some mistakes, the Egyptian horses 
could not forgive. More than once 
they were insulted for days and 
I could not even put a halter on 
them.  Shamal could forgive and 
she is still doing it!

In 1998 I bought Bel Princess (El 
Perfecto x Mel Serilla), the queen 
of my stables, dam of nine foals 
and the best leading mare you can 
imagine.

In 1999 the first foal was born, 
followed by the first foal crop in 
2000, among them future double 
European Champion Espinosa Qahi-

Below:  LM Libretto (Drago x Dadobia) 
Julia Moll Photo

Above:  Shamal (Abha Harim x Abha 
Saira)  Julia Moll Photo

The Spanish Arabians of Al-Qahira
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ra, (LM Libretto x Shamal). 

In November 2000 I visited the 
breeder of Bel Princess and fell 
in love with her dam, Mel Serilla, 
(Calero x Mel Orilla), and she soon 
joined her daughter.

Serilla gave me five foals and 
is still in good health while her 
daughter, Bel Princess, died after 
a intestine rupture, eight months 
pregnant on the 21 st of May this 
year. 

Princess gave birth to show and 
sport champions, including Dia-
mante Qahira, Cascabel Qahira, 
(exported to Switzerland), Valero-
so Qahira, Quirinal Qahira, Eban-
ista Qahira, (exported to United 
Arab Emirates).  Also Invierno 
Qahira by LM Libretto and Ojine-
gro Qahira and Favardin Qahira 
by Ghandour and Sirrocco Qahira,  
(exported to Belgium), by Nubar-
ron Qahira.

I terribly miss her grumbling to 
her foals and her angry snorts to 
her mare herd.  I will never forget 
her.

Facing Page Left:   Senior Gold Cham-
pion Arabian Summer Festival 2010 
Valeroso Qahira ,(LM Libretto x Bel 
Princess), with Martina.  Photo by 
Doris Dobetsberger.
Right:  Ojinegro Qahira (Ghandour 
x Bel Princess)
Below:  Bel Princess (El Perfecto x 
Mel Serilla), Alessandra Sarti Pho-
to.
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In 1999 we took part in our first 
shows, 2001 in the first sport com-
petitions and in winter 2002 the 
first horses started their training 
on the race track in Warsow in Po-
land with good and worse results.

In the meantime I bought several 
mares as there have been LM Paca, 
(El Perfecto x Oca), sold to Swit-
zerland as riding horse because she 
had four stillbirths.  Two daugh-
ters of Arabian Beauty, Nueva, 
out of Dacita by Habon II, dam of 
unbelievably pretty Ultramar Qa-
hira, exported to Switzerland, and 
Arabians Alameda out of Benazir 
by El Namib, (sold in 2011 as riding 
horse due to infertility).  HD-Es-
cada (Barquero x Abha Uard) in 
2001, Sevilla (Azlam x Grazalema) 
in 2004, Shirina Carisma, (Calero x 
Abha Saira), in 2005 and Hag-Ciri-
na, (El Perfecto x Cidraa), in 2011.

In spring 2003 I travelled to Bel-
gium to cover LM Paca and Nueva 
with the last living son of Makorr, 
Farrukh out of Faquih.

During this trip I also had a look at 
Ghandour, (Ghadames x Esperada), 
full brother to World Champions 
Estepa and to Esplendor, chief sire 
in Tersk, because I wanted to use 
a special stallion for the Libretto 
daughter, Cascabel Qahira.

I found a terribly neglected 22 y. 
old stallion, very thin but with a lot 
of fire in his eyes.

The result of that journey? I have 
travelled 4000 kilometers, I have 
bought another stallion, LM Paca 
had a stillbirth, (of course a filly 
foal), and Nueva has resorbed. 
Furthermore I could not rebreed 
due the death of Farrukh one year 
later.
  
Ghandour joined us in June 2004.  
I was really afraid he could be 
infertile, but in 2005 Ojinegro 
Qahira out of Bel Princess, Mi-
lagros Qahira out of Cascabel 
Qahira and Kalderon Qahira out 
of Sevilla were born.  Ghandour 
also gave us Favardin Qahira in 
2007, (now competing in Western 

competitions), fullsister to Ojine-
gro, and Aventura Qahira in 2009, 
(first time shown last week), out 
of Shirina Carisma and Madrigal 
Qahira in 2011 out of Mel Serilla, 
3/4 brother to Ojinegro. 

Ghandour died in January 2012, 
nearly 30 years old.  He gave to 
all of his foals a pretty length of 
neck, excellent legs and tremen-
dous movements.

Left - Milagros 
Qahira.  Julia 
Moll photo. 

Right- Ojinegro 
Qahira.  Julia 
Moll photo. 

Above - Ghandour, (Ghadames x Esperada), playing in the snow.  Alessandra Sarti photo.  
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Till now, all together 47 foals were 
born in my stud. 

The most representatives are Espi-
nosa Qahira, 2000, (L.M.Libretto x 
Shamal), Double European Champion 
Arabian Sport Horse, competing in 
open Driving competitions against 
warmbloods.  

Avellana Qahira, 2002, (L.M.Li-
bretto x Shamal), International 
Austrian & Polish Champion Ladies 
Side Saddle and Western Pleasure, 
Bronze Trail, 5. pl. European Cham-
pionship Western Allround and 
competing in open Western Pleas-
ure against quarter horses.  

Vendaval Qahira, 2002, (LM Li-
bretto x Nur) European Reserve 
Champion Cross Mono, exported to 
United Arab Emirates and doing 
his first 120 km long distance this 
year. 

Valeroso Qahira, 2002, (LM Li-
bretto x Bel Princess), renowned 
breeding stallion at stud, offspring 
in five  countries, including Middle 
East, WAHO Trophy winner 2012, 
international champion in show and 
sports.

Tarambana Qahira, 2003, (Esto-
pasan x Mel Serilla), Senior Gold 
Champion, classwinner Internation-
al show in Brecht, Belgium, several 
times placed, always 17 in legs and 
20 in movements.

Ojinegro Qahira, 2005, (Ghandour 
x Bel Princess), Liberty Champion, 
competing against warmbloods in 
eventing, Reserve Champion Tyro-
lean Youth Eventing with a 14 year 
old girl.

Top Right:  Vendaval Qahira, (LM Li-
bretto x  Nur),  CK24 Photo.

Middle Right:  Espinosa Qahira (LM 
Libretto x Shamal).  Ponyclown Pho-
to.

Lower Right :  Valerosa Qahira, (LM 
Libretto x Bel Princess).  CK24 Pho-
to.  
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The last foals born 2012 and 2013 
are very promising, of which I 
expect most are Lunfardo Qahira, 
2012, (Valeroso Qahira x Shamal).  
One of only 14 black pure Spanish 
Arabians world wide and Kataluna 
Qahira , 2012, (Ojinegro x HD-Es-
cada) a pretty chestnut filly with a 
flaxen mane.

I also had the big luck that Shamal 
gave me another black one, a filly, 
on August 2nd.  The prettiest foal 
I have ever bred,  Farfalla Qahira 
by Nubarron Qahira.  But since life 
is not always fair Farfalla died on 
August 15th due to gastritis and 
diarrhea.

Although 2013 is the worst year 
the stud is passing,  I have new 
ideas to bring in new lines and new 
expectations to prove the perfor-
mance of my horses. 

Recently I have sent Kalderon 
Qahira, (Ghandour x Sevilla), to 
England for eventing.  Due an acci-
dent on the pasture, Kalderon lost 
his left eye in foal age, so it will be 
a new adventure.

I have met a lot of friendly and en-
thusiastic people all over the world, 
who love the breed of Pure Spanish 
Arabians, who admire my stud and 
offspring and give me strength and 
courage to carry on.

So the circle closes, my adventure 
is my dream, my dream is my life, 
my life with those spectacular 
Spanish Arabians!

Thank you for giving me the chance 
to tell you my story and the story 
of Al-Qahira stud.

And please, excuse my English, but 
school days are far over!

Below - Left to right:  Orovista Qahira, (Valeroso Qahira x Nueva), Niloofar Qahira, (LM Libretto x Tarambana 
Qahira), Bacanora Qahira, (Vendaval Qahira x Shamal).  Julia Moll photo.  
Right  Facing Page - Lunfardo Qahira, (Valeroso Qahira x Shamal).  Julia Moll photo.  

Al-Qahira Arabians can be found 
on the web at:  http://www.al-
qahira.at/

Also on Facebook at:  https://
www.facebook.com/alqahira.
spanisharabians

http://www.al-qahira.at/
http://www.al-qahira.at/
http://www.facebook.com/alqahira.spanisharabians
http://www.facebook.com/alqahira.spanisharabians
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Ride Far Ride Well
Horse Care Tips With Karen Chaton

Fecal count results = 0 EPG for 
both horses.

I haven’t wormed my horses this 
ride season at all.  Their fecal 
tests keep coming back negative.
I find it interesting how things 
change, just about the time we 
think we have something dialed in 
and figured out in regards to how 
we manage our horses.

I had what I thought was a nice 
worming program set up for my 
horses and then along comes new 
information telling me that maybe 
I should consider changing it.

I think that as a group, endurance 
riders are always trying to find a 
better way to do something for 
our horses, while providing the 
best possible care for them.

Turns out that a lot of horse’s in 
my area don’t need to be wormed 
as frequently as we once thought, 
since many come back with low or 
no egg counts in their fecal tests. 

My vet said that this happens a 
lot and that there aren’t a lot of 
high positives in my area.  Perhaps 
because it is dry in the summer, 
and/or hot, and then freezes in 
the winter?

Either way, I’ll take it if it means 
that my horse’s aren’t likely to 
be carrying a worm load, and that 

I don’t need to be giving them 
wormers as often.

I’ve always had to plan my worming 
schedule far in advance in order 
to work around my competition 
schedule.  This makes things a lot 
easier.

Of course, I still need to worm 
them periodically.  First, my vet 
recommends that I do a Panacur 
Purge at least once a year.  This 
will kill any encysted strongyles.  
They don’t shed eggs, so won’t 
show up in the fecal tests.

Here is a link for more information 
about doing a Panacur Purge: Horse 
Worm Purge Info – Save Some $$ 
– Including How to Figure Dosage 

Secondly, I need to worm once a 
year for tapeworms, preferably in 
the spring or fall.  Tapes can shed 
intermittently and may not show up 
in a fecal test, even if you do them 
monthly you might go long enough 

before they show up to allow the 
parasite to  cause a problem (like a 
colic, as tapes often attach to the 
valve between the small and large 
intestine).

For killing tapes, I need to use a 
wormer containing praziquantel 
(Zimecterin Gold/Equimax) or a 
double dose of pyrantel (Strongid).

Now when I worm my horses, I will 
be able to give them a couple of 
weeks (or more) after their last 
competition, and another two or 
more weeks before the next one.

Here is an article with more 
information on tapeworms from 
thehorse.com.

I have had friends and neighbors 
in the past try to use products like 
diatomacious earth as the only way 
to control parasites in their herds.  
Their horses ended up with high 
parasite loads.

Worming My Endurance Horses

TBR Granite Chief +/ feeling frisky after a bath.

http://enduranceridestuff.com/blog/2009/04/horse-worm-purge-info-including-figure-dosage
http://enduranceridestuff.com/blog/2009/04/horse-worm-purge-info-including-figure-dosage
http://enduranceridestuff.com/blog/2009/04/horse-worm-purge-info-including-figure-dosage
http://www.thehorse.com/articles/19172/tapeworms
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Peer reviewed scientific studies 
have shown without a doubt that 
DE does NOT effectively worm 
your horse, or any livestock.  DE 
is supposed to work by slicing 
and cutting up the parasites 
in your horse’s gut.  How does 
it differentiate between your 
horse’s gut tissue and a the outer 
membranes of a parasite?

I find it funny that horse owners 
have posted online that they use 
DE and their horse’s fecals are 
coming back negative.  I haven’t 
used DE, and got the same 
results.  I know people personally 
that have used DE and got very 
wormy horses.

Here is a link to information from 
the FDA on using DE to worm 
horses.

Keeping the horses paddocks and 
turnout areas picked up daily 
keeps their feet healthy and 
reduces the chance of parasite 
infestation.

I’m pretty sure that part of the 
reason why my horse’s are having 
negative fecal tests is because 
their manure is picked up daily.  

Often two or more times per day.  
So they aren’t standing in it, or 
rolling or lying down in it.

I think that helps a lot, especially 
where the small pasture is 
concerned.  My horses are only 
allowed to graze for short 
periods, usually at night.
Keeping the manure picked up 
daily has also kept their hooves 
clean and free of thrush.

The takeaway message from 
this is to talk to your vet about 
having fecal tests done on your 
horse(s) and then designing a 
worming program based upon your 
individual circumstances.

No matter what the results, 
your horse will benefit by either 
not having to be wormed as 
frequently, or by the knowledge 
that they have a parasite load 
that you can eradicate.

See more at: http://
enduranceridestuff.com/
blog/2013/08/worming-
endurance-horses/#sthash.
x1YuQ1mP.dpuf

My advice:  Enjoy the precious 
time you have with your horse.  
Even if you are one of the for-
tunate ones that get to share 
a decade or more of trail time 
together, it is never enough.  
Never take any ride on your 
horse for granted.  Try and do 
at least one new ride a year.  If 
you really want to ride, set  goals 
and make them happen….turn 
those excuses into opportunities 
and never give up on achieving 
your goals and dreams.  It’s 
never going to be easy and there 
will never be a better time than 
NOW to start planning for your 
next ride.  Happy trails, Karen

Karen Chaton has over 35,000 
endurance ride miles.  TBR Gran-
ite Chief +/ has over  14,025 
miles including 1,000 miles this 
(2013) ride season.

Together, they are a Decade  
Team, and have been on AERC 
sanctioned rides 50 miles and up 
for over 10 years. 

Karen recently completed her 
third Tevis ride with Chief’s 
stablemate, Pro Bono D.   

Chief shows off his other good side. 

http://www.extension.org/pages/36103/can-i-use-natural-compounds-such-as-bt-diatomaceous-earth-or-dolomite-to-deworm-my-horses
http://enduranceridestuff.com/blog/2013/08/worming-endurance-horses/#sthash.x1YuQ1mP.dpuf
http://enduranceridestuff.com/blog/2013/08/worming-endurance-horses/#sthash.x1YuQ1mP.dpuf
http://enduranceridestuff.com/blog/2013/08/worming-endurance-horses/#sthash.x1YuQ1mP.dpuf
http://enduranceridestuff.com/blog/2013/08/worming-endurance-horses/#sthash.x1YuQ1mP.dpuf
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BLUE RIBBON BABIES
16

Classical Spanish filly, Dreams of 
Spain, (Sidon Juan x Encanta De 
Plata).  Bred by Wess Albrecht, Al-
brecht’s Arabians.  

Above - Classical Spanish colt, 
SW Nahar, (Czantiago++/ x 
Fransidsca).  Bred by Joy Pic-
cone, Summerwind Spanish Ara-
bians.  Photo by Jeff Little

Classical Spanish colt SW Czarek 
(Czantiago ++/ x Sakita),  Bred by 
Joy Piccone, Summerwind Spanish 
Arabians.  Photos by Jeff Little.  
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BLUE RIBBON BABIES
17

Black Classical Spanish filly, Farfalla Qa-
hira, (Nubarron Qahira x Shamal).  Bred 
by Martina Minhard, Al - Qahira Arabi-
ans.   Photos by Julia Moll.   

Black Classical Spanish Filly, SW 
Guajira,  (MKH Chyzoan x EC Oral).  
Bred by Joy Piccone, Summerwind 
Spanish Arabians.   Photos by Jeff 
Little.  

Above - Classical Spanish colt, 
SW Nahar, (Czantiago++/ x 
Fransidsca).  Bred by Joy Pic-
cone, Summerwind Spanish Ara-
bians.  Photo by Jeff Little
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The Cria Caballar’s 1927 Commission to the Orient
Egypt, Syria and Mesopotamia

by Javier Naneti
Commandant of the Spanish Calvary

Translated by Andrew K. Steen; edited by Rusty Cook  
Part 5 - Further Travels in the Middle East

Photos: Library of Congress except for Marouf
  Previous articles can be found here:  http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/News.html

Horse racing in Syria is methodically organized 
in Beirut.  Races are regulated by a French 
General under the official horse racing rules 
of France.  Some wealthy Syrians keep sta-
bles that house exclusively Arabians.  Only two 
Thoroughbred colts were seen during our visits. 

 The racetrack of Beirut is extremely pictur-
esque, situated in a handsome pine grove.  The 
track has an length of 1,200 meters that was 
cut from the pine trees.  In the same field they 
have built the stables.

At each meet there are five races, all for pure-
bred Arabians.  The distance or course varies 
between 1,000 and 4,000 meters and the prize 
money varies between 1,000 and 6,000 pesetas.  
Races are held only on Sunday between (and 
including) the months of July and October. 

In other points of Syria, such as Homs and 
Aleppo, there are also race meets, but without 
a special racetrack or established regulations.  
They also take place amidst the various Bedouin 
tribes, at the same time camel races are held.

In one of our meetings in Beirut, we saw 35 
horses, most of which were vulgar. Only three 
were of better quality, among them the stallion 
Marouf, a grey eight-year-old that appeared 
defective in the knees. We pretended to be 
indifferent to him because we wanted to learn 
the true cause of that defect, and took note 
that upon our return we would acquire complete 
information about him and decide whether or 
not to buy him.

The next day we left the two Dodge Broth-
ers automobiles since we planned to travel on 

http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/SpanishHistory.html
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better roads, and we would make better time 
in a single rented Buick.  We took the highway 
to Homs and rode near the coast until arriving 
at the city of Tripoli, then turned toward the 
left, passing a small port, and after nine hours 
driving through the mountains arrived at the 
city of Homs.

We rested at the inn of the train station and 
made arrangements to see livestock the next 
day.  This city, like Hama, is situated midway on 
the road between Damascus and Aleppo.  Both 
are almost obligatory stops for the Bedouins 
during their migrations.  For that reason one 
finds there some stallions that their owners 
offer at stud to the mares belonging to the 
tribes and other wealthy citizens who have a 
good number of mares that are used to raise 
foals for commercial purposes.

Commissions from many countries arrive to 
these small cities in search of Arabian horses 
and good prices are paid.  Unlike the tribes that 
want to hide their best stock, here everything 
is offered for sale.  Therefore the business is 
much simpler.

The livestock owners were advised of our ar-
rival and the next day when we arrived at the 
courtyard of the city’s stallion depot some were 
waiting for us.  All morning was employed and in 

the end we have bought a rose-grey two-year-
old mare coming from the Feddan tribe, whose 
father was a Koheilan el Jaras and whose moth-
er was a Koheilan el Adjouz, being owned by 
Mohamed-Youfi Effendi, whom we named Rakka, 
and a bay eight-year-old mare coming from the 
Sbaa of a Koheilan Crouch and a Managui Sbailla 
sire, whose owner was Adbeselan-Effendi, that 
although the ears were a little large we took 
into account that they were well formed, whom 
we know by the name of Hama.

Following lunch we visited four Arabian stal-
lions that we had heard good reports about.  
Although we were advised that they had not 
been brought to be shown to us, one of them 
is such a distinguished example that he pro-
vokes strong desires to buy him.  Even though 
his hocks are badly damaged, we are told and 
believe that he is the best example in the city, 
preferred by all of the owners for their mares.  
During the long spell that we lament our bad 
luck and think of his acquisition in spite of his 
injuries, we manage to see a good number of his 
foals whose hocks are perfect.  We were later 
shown a dozen noticeably bad mares and then 
ended our work for the day.

The next day at the entrance to our lodging 
we were shown four mares that we were not 
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impressed with, and then departed 
to try to arrive at the city of Hama, 
stopping along the way to see the 
horses of a small faction of the Rualla 
that lives permanently near Homs.  
Shortly after arriving we discovered 
a rose-grey three-year-old mare that 
stood 1.45 meters, of the Managui 
Sbailla, owned by the Bedouin Mu-
ra-Saidi, who made it difficult for us 
to buy her.  The owner at first re-
fused to sell her and we had to wait 
a long while until we made him under-
stand our proposition.  Finally, when 
the situation seemed almost hopeless, 

he agreed. The deal was closed with 
the shaking of hands and our guide 
was delegated the task of taking the 
mare to Homs, where she would join 
the other four mares that we had 
acquired and that we had left stabled 
at the stallion depot.

Once again on the road to Hama, 
which was 60 kilometers away, without 
delays we arrived, entering at night-
time.  We took lodging in the only ho-
tel in the city, which was located next 
to the Oronte River, and whose owner 

was pleased to hear us speak Spanish.

The following day we asked the cooper-
ation of the veterinarian who knew well 
the city’s livestock, and he accompanied 
us to a good number of stables.  In this 
way we avoided seeing not a few vulgar 
individuals, but instead had more time to 
inspect the better ones.  At the end of 
the day, we had seen 30 head between 
males and females, and had noted to buy 
some individuals, We went in search of 
their owners and dedicated ourselves 
to the laborious job of making the deal, 
more difficult perhaps than choosing the 
animal itself.

Above - The racetrack in Beirut

Below - The train station in Homs

Above - Hama man with horse
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Returning to our hotel at the 
end of the day, we had acquired 
a chestnut five-year-old stallion 
of 1.50 meters coming from the 
Anezech, sired by a Managui 
Sbailla and out of a Koheilan el 
Nawag, owned by Muktar Chaf-
hi, whom we have named Sultan 
III.

Another stallion, a grey four-
year-old standing 1.52 meters 
originally from the Anezech 
tribe, whose sire was a Managui 
Sbailla and whose dam was a 
Koheilan Tamri, owned by Agha 
Barazi, that we have named 
Bagdad.  

We had tried to buy two other 
mares, however the excessive 
price of one and the absolute 
negative response from the 
owner of the second obliged us 
to forget them.

The next day we renewed our 
efforts and soon came upon a 
proud-looking chestnut mare 
and a handsome two-year-old 
colt.  Owned by Sheik Kakui, the 

colt had an extraordinary tem-
perament and was the son of 
a Koheilan Mermejia mare, (of 
which there remain only a few 
examples that are very appre-
ciated), and a Managui Sbailla 
stallion.  

We examined more closely the 
colt who we were interested in.  
When we asked the price of the 
mare we thought it was exces-
sive, however the colt’s price 
seemed reasonable.  Taking ad-
vantage of the offer, we closed 
the deal on the colt, promising 
to later make a decision on the 
mare. 

When night arrived the Sheik 
realized his mistake and asked 
that we sell him back the colt, 
who is known as Baalbek, with a 
bonus of fifty pounds, which we 
absolutely refused to accept.

Fifteen mares and two stallions 
more were inspected that day 
and among them a grey mare 
with a beautiful look captivated 
us.  She is considered as the 

best in the city.  However, her 
owner, Mohamed-el-Choucri, 
named a price beyond all reason, 
in view of which we made a more 
reasonable offer to obtain her.  

It seemed he was going to 
negotiate and sent a new price 
to us, and when we accepted, 
the price was raised again and 
we decided to desist, given the 
indecisiveness of the owner.

We know that in the towns 
nearby perhaps we can find 
some good examples, but the 
rain that has fallen for several 
days without stopping impedes 
our arrival to them.  Keeping 
in mind that our time is run-
ning out now that the date of 
embarkation is drawing near, 
we decide to leave for Aleppo, 
where we will try to complete 
the first lot and if it is neces-
sary, return to these localities.

Traveling down the highway to-
ward Aleppo, quickly we become 
stuck in the road.  The sticky 
mud makes the wheels of our 

Below - Horses of the Adwan Louzi Tribe
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automobile skid and we cannot 
advance in any direction, not 
even with the help of our push-
ing.  

We ask for help at a nearby 
village, and quickly men arrive 
with ropes and, challenging the 
mud and the rain, they assisted 
us to break free.  In light of 
the impossibility of continuing, 
we return two hours later and 
encounter the train that eight 
hours later took us to Aleppo, 
in spite of the fact that the 
distance is short.

In Aleppo there are few 
stallions. First we visited the 
Syrian State Stallion Depot; 
then later with not a few 
investigations we managed to 
see six privately owned stal-
lions that were not the type 
that fit our needs.

The rains did not cease and 
we still had to visit some 
tribes that were camped 
to the north, almost on the 
frontier with Turkey. Two 
Ford automobiles were rent-
ed and their owners promised 
to drive us about 35 kilome-
ters from Aleppo, where the 
factions of the Feddan tribe 
could be found. 

We 
were shown various mares and 
among them we chose a flea-bit 
grey of seven years who stood 
1.50 meters tall.  Her sire was 
a Saglagui and she was out of a 
Haifi.  Her owner was Tethat-el-
Bathat, who quickly had decided 
to sell her.  Since she was an ap-
preciated example, we accepted 
his price and she was sent to 
Aleppo where she had to spend 

the night.

The same Feddan told us that 
part of the tribe of the Char-
mar that had not yet made its 
migration was only 30 kilome-
ters to the east.  With pleasure 
we accepted a guide that was 
offered, and left to meet them.  
It was not difficult this time. 

The Charmar own a good quanti-
ty of mares and we saw a better 
lot in terms of quality at that 
tribe.  However, not a few had 
symptoms of Durina, a disease 
prevalent in Syria, and two that 
were worth buying had to be 
rejected because they had this 
disease.   

We bought a chestnut mare of 
seven years 1.49 meters, sired 
by a Saklawi and out of a Sa’dah 
al Tauqah, property of the 
Bedouin Assif-Haffel, whom we 
gave the name Djeziza.  We ex-
tensively examined her and took 
as many precautions as possible 
to guarantee her health.  Like 
the one from the tribe of the 
Feddan, she will be taken to 
Aleppo.  

Above - Ford automobiles for rent

Below - The city of Aleppo
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With nightfall upon us we de-
parted, arriving back to Aleppo 
after having been stuck several 
times in the mud, and with an 
incessant rain.

The following day, thanks to the 
advice given by the chief vet-
erinarian of the city, we saw in 
Aleppo a good number of mares, 
some of which were from the 
city.  The rest came from the 
nearby towns.  

In all there were about 35, 
although among them we only 
found one mare of note, coming 
from the Cijan tribe.  She was 
a grey nine-year-old sired by a 
Koheilan Hedle and out of a Ma-
nagui Sbailla, owned by Djasen-
Hadji-Djened, whom we named 
Siria. (Siria II in SSB)

We made preparations to ship 
all of the livestock to Beirut, 
where they had to be assem-
bled for the embarkation.  Now 

that we have the railroad line, 
eighteen hours were employed 
in traversing a distance of 340 
kilometers between Aleppo and 
Beirut.  Leaving in our own train 
of three wagons, two for the 
mares and one for the stallions, 
we collected our purchases in 
Hama and Homs.  

At the first point during the 
loading of the livestock we were 
shown an additional six mares 
that were not acceptable.  At 
three in the morning we arrived 
with all of the livestock, and 
stabled them at the Military 
Livestock Depot of Beirut.  We 
had two days to spare before 
the steamship was scheduled to 
embark to Marseilles.

The following morning the Com-
mission took the opportunity to 
see part of the livestock at the 
races of Beirut.  In the same 
stables and racetrack we were 
shown 23 stallions and although 

there were some that should be 
kept in mind, only the stallion 
Marouf filled our needs com-
pletely. 

We spent the rest of the day 
attempting to check up on that 
horse.  We deduced that his 
damaged hock had been ac-
quired because of the excess 
work that he had been submit-
ted to.  

As a two-year-old he had been 
perfect according to the pho-
tographs, and a favorite winner 
at 1,000 meters, which at the 
present time in the greatest 
distance.  This defect would 
not prevent him from being a 
good sire, and by evening we 
had bought him from his owner 
Farach-el-Fendi, including him 
in the group that awaited trans-
port.

Marouf in Spain 1919
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Our Spanish Arabians made a very 
good showing in Region 9 this year 
including Karlan Downing’s horses in 
the following classes:
KMA Legado De Sasaki, (*Sasaki x 
Spanish Splendor) 3 yr old Classical 
Spanish colt went Reserve Champi-
on Stallion and Top 5 Stallion ATH!

KMA Sanidiego (Los Angeles x San-
bariqua El Shaklan) 2 yr old colt, 
5/8 Spanish, was Reserve Champion 
2 yr old colt and Champion Stallion 
AOTH!

KMA Angelo (Los Angeles x Span-
ish Splendor) 5 yr old gelding, 7/8 
Spanish, was Reserve Champion 
Sport Horse Gelding in Hand Open 
and Reserve Champion Sport Horse 
Gelding JTH.  Also Top 5 Trail 
Open & ATR.

KMA Christis Victory, (Los Angeles 
x Daisy), 16 year old Half Arabian  
gelding, 3/8 Spanish, was Champion 
W/T Huntseat Equitation and Re-
serve Champion Showmanship also 
several Top 5’s in Hunter Pleasure, 
Equitation, and Sport Horse.

Classical Spanish stallion, Sakito, 
(*Sasaki x Chispa by Madero), and 
his rider, Jasmine Anwer also made 
a great showing at Region 9. 

Sakito and Jasmine were awarded 
a Reserve Championship in Western 
Pleasure Select Rider, a class of 
13, that was very tight for a Select 
Rider class. The other horses in 
the class were all older, experi-
enced horses that show constantly 
and included 2 National Champions. 

Kristal Hoagland reports that her 
homebred Classical Spanish stal-
lion, Cierra Bravo, (Sabiente x Ibe-
ria de Plata by Amoroso De Espana 
), had a great showing in Region 4 
and Region 5.  Per Kristal, 2013 was 
Bravo’s second year under saddle, 
and we had another successful  and 
fun filled year of AHA competition.    
I owe a big thank you to his dres-

sage trainer, Jennifer McCloud, 
and to Nathaniel Wright for taking 
the lead in his In Hand classes.

 A very Special thank you to Cow-
boy for the great job doing the 
Rehab work with Bravo after he 
hyper-extended his fetlock this 
spring, he would not have made it 
to compete at Regionals sound and 
ready without you.  We are looking 
forward to 2014!

His 2013 accomplishments for Re-
gion 5 are:  Champion Sport Horse 
Stallions in hand, ATH.  Champion 
Sport Horse Stallions in Hand 
Open.  Champion Sport Horse Un-
der Saddle and Top 5 Second Level 
Dressage Open.

His accomplishments for Region 
4 are:  Reserve Champion Sport 
Horse Stallions in hand ATH.  Re-
serve Champion Sport Horse Stal-
lions in hand Open.  Top 5 Sport 
Horse Under Saddle Open and Top 
5 Second Level Dressage Open.  

Spanish Arabians and Their People Are Out and About 

Above:  Sakito and Jasmine Anwer 
Region 9 Reserve Champion Select 
Rider.

Top Page a&elow:  Cierra Bravo.  
Kim Cook and Jay Goss Photos.

Below:  KMA Legado De Sasaki.  
Don Stine photo
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Another Region 4 and Region 5 
Classical Spanish winner is Brano 
De Oro, (Sunwest Mandar x Nicira 
Nina by El Lucero).  

Brano was Region 4 Top 5 Purebred 
Ladies Western Sidesaddle this 
year as well as Region 5 Reserve 
Champion Western Pleasure, 
AAOTR 19-48 and Champion West-
ern Select Rider.

This special gelding is trained, 
shown and loved by his amateur 
rider, Heather Davis.   

Jeanette Weber and her trail 
partner, MKH Regio, (CA Hermoso 
x Choyce by *Barich De Washoe), 
have been putting on some miles 
in Competitive Trail with great 
results. 

Jeanette reports:  In April, we 
tried a 15/15 Saturday/Sunday 
weekend at the Green Mountain 
Horse Association ride in Vermont.   
Regio took two blues and Rookie 
horse.  In May,  we tried a 25 Miler 
in New Hampshire and took fourth.  
In June, we went back to GMHA 
for another 25 Miler and took Re-
serve Grand in a field of 47!  

This boy is fun and is just getting 
started.  He also charms the vets, 
lights up when he sees a mob of 
teenage girls, and travels like a 
pro.  Thanks to Matt and Kristen 
Herder for breeding such a won-
derful gentleman! 

Suzanna Hayward’s Classical Span-
ish stallion, Amoroso de Salvadora, 
(Arabian Beauty x Salvadora by 
Jacio), participated in the Interna-
tional C show, Salon de Cheval, at 
Morlaix,France.  He was joint 1st in 
the Amateur Class, and 2nd in the 
International C’ Senior Stallions 
class, with excellent marks. 

And to prove that he’s not just 
a pretty face, Amoroso has 
been putting in some trail miles 
too. 

He did his first endurance race 
in June.  It was 20 kms and 
he qualified his first time out.  
Amoroso behaved beautifully 
and he he had a great time!  He 
is now training for 40 kms! 

Suzanna breeds Classical 
Spanish Arabians at her farm, 
Estrella Arabians, based in Nor-
mandy France.  

Right:  Classical Spanish Gelding, 
Brano De Oro, (Sunwest Mandar x 
Nicira Nina by El Lucero with his 
amateur owner, trainer and rider 
Heather Davis.

Attention AHA Members: if you 
are also a USEF affiliate member, 
please remember to specify on 
your USEF renewal or application 
your first choice as “Arabian” 
and not as a particular discipline. 
This important designation allows 
AHA to continue to have the same 
amount of seats on the USEF 
Board of Directors.

Important Representation 
for USEF
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Carli Bunkelman and Santina HA 

u Amateurs in Action 

My obsession with horses began long ago. In fact 
I’m pretty sure I was just born with it. Specifically, 
there has always been something about Spanish Ar-
abs that has caught my eye.

As a child I would wrap my hands around anything 
pertaining to horses. I recall picking up the freebie 
“Horse Traders” whenever I spotted one, just to look 
at all the horses. I still remember some of my fa-
vorite stallions in those ads being Spanish or of part 
Spanish descent. In fact, SSA Tango is one of the 
first names that still comes to mind.

My first horse was a chestnut mare named Bahia. She 
was pastured down the road from my parents house. 
The owner noticed my frequent visits and I soon had 
her permission to care for and ride the mare. She 
later offered to give her to me, signing the papers 
over and all! So then came my biggest task: convincing 
my parents. After what was probably some pretty 
desperate pleading I got them to meet Bahia. Much 
to my surprise my pleading worked and I soon became 
the proud new owner of Sho Om LaBahia, by El 
Bahia. After learning about Spanish lines, I was 
happy to learn that Bahia was part Spanish.

As a teenager, I was fortunate enough to show 
Bahia in hunter pleasure at a few Arab shows. 
That was just enough for me to determine one 
of my goals in life, to own, show and train my own 
horse.

Around the same time, while out riding, I be-
came friends with a neighbor girl down the road 
named Leslie. Leslie and her family showed and 
bred Arabians. Leslie’s family ended up taking in 
a group of about 20 rescue Arab mares. So with 
my parent’s approval I was given the opportunity 
to pick out what was to become my second horse! 
I chose the first mare that caught my eye. She 
turned out to be the 17-yr old straight Spanish 
mare, *Guizella by Makor. Unfortunately, just a 
few months later, I lost my first mare, Bahia, to 
colic.

We tried breeding Zella a couple times and had 
started her under saddle. My last attempt to 
breed her, led me in search of a young Spanish 
stallion. I contacted Jen Alexander of Hoodoo 
Arabians who directed me to Kristal Hoagland of 

Cierra Arabians. Unfortunately, we were unable to 
get a breeding. Sadly, I lost my beloved Spanish mare 
in December of 2007.

There was not a doubt in my mind that I wanted an-
other Spanish mare.
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Ater being horseless for a year, I 
spent some time volunteering at a 
local horse rescue and I started 
taking riding lessons. I rode hunt 
seat at first, then switched to 
dressage as the continuous learning 
sparked my interest. Soon after, I 
got my hopes up after hearing of an 
affordable, unregistered Arab mare. 
Although not Spanish, she was in my 
price range. I spent a Saturday going 
to meet her and although I liked her, 
I knew I really wanted a straight 
Spanish mare. After some thought, I 
figured decided it was worth a couple 

thousand dollars, to get what I really wanted.

That’s when I contacted Jen Alexander, who had a 
few young mares listed for sale on her website. Un-
fortunately, the mare that I was the most interested 
in had already been sold.

Perhaps it was coincidence when Jen replied back on 
my birthday. She sent pictures of a cute little mare 

named Santina that she had for 
sale. Arrangements were made 
and I convinced my mom into 
going with me to see the 
mare. Upon arriving at Jen’s, 
I spotted Santina instantly. 
She was adorable!

Santina hadn’t been started 
under saddle but Jen had a 
local horse trainer that was 
working with her on some 
of the basics. The trainer 
brought Santina into the 
round pen where she was 

free lunged while Jen, my mom, and I watched 
from outside. All of a sudden, Santina stopped, 
walked right up to me and stuck her nose in my 
face. I remember Jen saying, “She likes you.”

Still, I was debating whether or not I should 
purchase Santina. I had never invested this 
much money in a horse before. In fact, I had 
never purchased a horse before! However, deep 
down I knew that Santina was meant to be my 
next horse. With the support of my mom and 
boyfriend Bobby, I purchased Santina. We then 
made arrangements for Santina to stay in Idaho 
and be started under saddle. Santina was start-
ed on trails and we went over a couple of times 
to see how she was progressing.

Left - Sho Om LaBa-

hia

Center - *Guizella

Right - Carli and San-

tina HA
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Finally, the winter subsided enough and my new little 
mare was delivered on December 2, 2009. She in-
stantly became a barn favorite and was nicknamed 
“Princess” the first day. She was the only Arab, and no 
one could believe how easy going she was. She wasn’t 
the stereotypical, spooky Arab they expected.

Our first couple months were just walk, trot, while 
we worked on brakes and steering. Shortly after, I 
decided I wanted to move to another barn to start 
a lesson program. I met a great dressage trainer/in-
structor Erin Jorgensen through a friend and off we 
were to Erin’s barn. The move paid off immediately, 
we cantered on our first lesson! On August 14, 2010, 
my birthday, we rode at our first show! It was an open 
dressage show on Whidbey Island. We just did Intro, 
as we were both pretty green. We had a blast, win-
ning both of our classes with great scores of 68% and 
71.5%.

In 2011 our first show season proved to be a success 
at Training Level. Santina and I participated in a 
couple open shows and also at the Region IV & Region 
V Sport Horse Championships. That year we brought 
home a Regional Championship at IV and Reserve 
Championship at V, multiple USEF Regional year end 

awards Open and a USDF All Breeds Reserve Cham-
pion. Our training level high scores being a 74.6 and 
73.2!

In 2012 we moved up to First Level, and tried out the 
Sport Horse Under Saddle class, again with success. 
We came home Region IV ATR Sport horse under 
saddle Champions, and had top 5’s in almost all of 
our First Level rides. Thanks to Bobby’s support and 
Kristal’s help and accommodations, we were even able 
to go to Sport Horse Nationals! There we ended our 
year with our highest scores and got a Top Ten in 
both of our dressage classes. We didn’t make the cut, 
but we made it on one of the judges cards in our sport 
horse under saddle class. Who wouldn’t be happy with 
that? We ended the year being named USEF National 
Champion for First Level ATR, along with Region-
al Champion and Reserves. We had First Level high 
scores of 68 and 65.8.

Shortly after returning from Nationals, I closed on 
purchasing my first house. Although exciting, it cut 
in on my time and available funds for lessons. So this 
year we pressed on, still moving up and competing at 
Second Level. We had a successful year in the under 
saddle classes, being named Region IV Champion and 
Region V Reserve Champion. I’m also happy to say we 

ended the year, at Region V, with our best Second 
Level scores, a 66.4 and 67.5, earning us a Cham-
pionship, my first Dover medal and Top 5! What a 
way to end the 2013 show season!

At this point, Santina is going to stay at home for 
a couple months for a little R & R and some trail 
rides. Then we’re in search of a new saddle.

Next year I plan on participating in the In Hand 
classes and hopefully we will be able to attend 
Sport Horse Nationals again.

After that, I would like to start looking at the 
available Spanish stallions to breed my own 
straight Spanish future show horse!

With all the dressage articles and magazines I’ve 
read over the last few years, I have yet to see 
anyone recommend a green horse to a beginner at 
the sport. I think it’s usually an example of what 
not to do. But, with the generally smart, sensible, 
extremely willing and hard working Spanish hors-
es what isn’t possible? I’m hoping to continue our 
success as well as the promotion of the Spanish 
Arabian.

After all these years, would it be a surprise to 
anyone that my first horse, a chestnut mare which 
I visited down the road, happened to be a part 
Spanish mare? I think it was meant to be.
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Aurora, CO (June 17, 2013) - Be-
ginning July 1, the Arabian Horse 
Association will offer a discount on 
registration for horses 2 and older.

Members who register their horses 
during this period, which ends De-
cember 31, 2013, will save $100 on 
purebred registration, paying only 
$250, and $40 on Half-Arabian or 
Anglo-Arabian registration, paying 
only $75. A discount on registra-
tion has only been offered a hand-
ful of times in history - do not miss 
this opportunity!

By extending this offer, the 
Arabian Horse Association hopes 
to capture horses that have gone 
unregistered past the age of 2.

 By adding these horses to our 
records, we continue the legacy of 
pedigree record keeping started 
thousands of years ago for Arabian 
horses.

“Registering your Arabian, 
Half-Arabian and Anglo-Arabian 
connects them to their breed’s 
legacy; a very long-lasting, full and 
rich legacy, every horse has a right 
to that connection,” says Debbie 
Fuentes, AHA Registrar and Sr. Di-
rector of Customer Service. “The 
discounted registration price al-
lows owners to register their older 
horses and give them a connection 
to their lineage, raising the horse’s 
value and confirming their identity, 

which helps to ensure they have a 
better life.”

Registering horses ultimately 
provides a more thorough genetic 
picture for breeders and owners 
to produce the highest quality 
animals in the future. Registering 
your horse and transferring its 
ownership after sale is also helpful 
in keeping horses out of situations 
where their health and welfare is 
compromised.

If you are new to registering hors-
es, call an AHA Customer Service 
Representative at (303) 696-4500 
to get all your questions answered. 
Horses eligible for this short-time 
discount must be 2 years of age or 
older and meet registration re-
quirements. 

You may also visit www.Arabian-
Horses.org/registration for more 
information. 

AHA Announces Short Time Discount on Registration for Horses Two 
Years and Older
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http://www.arabianhorses.org/competitions/nationalevents/usnationals/2013/docs/13USN_RSNC_Entry_Form.pdf
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 Sakito 
(*Sasaki x Chispa by Madero) 

Sakito has muiltiple Class A 
wins in Western Pleasure, 
Halter and Liberty, plus a top 5 
in Western Pleasure at Region 
9 – his first appearance at the 
regional level. 

This 100% Classical Spanish 
stallion is the total package: 
athletic ability, incredibly 
sweet and willing disposition 
combined with beauty and sub-

stance that he has passed on 
to his foals. 
CA / SCID clear

2013 introductory year stud 
fee $1000 + collection fees • 
Special discounts and consid-
erations for early bookings, 
purchases of multiple breed-
ings and approved mares with 
national titles!

Contact: sakito1@ymail.com or 
972-839-1782

 Sidon Juan
(*Sidi-Brahim x *Galana I by 
Garbo) Tail female to Ghazel

1997 Classical Spanish son of 
the International Champion and 
International sire of Champi-
ons *Sidi - Brahim.  His dam 
is the Stanley Ranch import, 
*Galana, a bay beauty sired by 
the great Garbo.

Sidon Juan joined Albrecht 
Spanish Arabians in 2011 and 
sired his first Pure Spanish 

foals in 2012.  They are beauti-
ful and correct.  

Before coming to Albrechts 
Spanish Arabians Sidon Juan 
was siring top Sport Horse 
ponies who have won jumping 
,dressage,and hunter on the 
flat. CA / SCID clear

Stud fee $1500

Wess Albrecht 
(310)403-8986 
wessalbrecht@aol.com

Sidsational AA
(*Sidi-Brahim x Jaleas ET 
by  *Barich de Washoe) Tail 
female to Damietta

Classical Spanish stallion sired 
by International Champion and 
sire of Champions *Sidi-Bra-
him out of the exotic premier 
brood mare Jaleas ET dam and 
grand dam of International 
Champions.

Sidsational himself has sired 
many Champions and Top 5 

winners.

Sidsational sires beauty cor-
rect conformation and a sweet 
disposition.  CA carrier / SCID 
clear

Stud fee $1500

Wess Albrecht 
(310)403-8986 
wessalbrecht@aol.com

Stallion Source
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Classified Connection

3 Bay Beauties For Sale.  Classical Spanish Mares.
Sum Sauce: AHA 544036, DOB 2/20/1997, Broke to ride.
Tanglewood Magnolia: AHA 660275, DOB 8/2/2011
Jarabe De Arce: AHA 660276, DOB 6/10/2012
Call or email for additional information.  Tanglewood Farm, Kelly Nelson  
(831)262-1251.  teethntails@hotmail.com

Your Text or Photo 
Ad Could Be Here
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Membership Information
Online Link:  http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/MemberInfo.html

Membership Application (Word or pdf) - printer friendly for mailing, or copy and paste 
into an e-mail, fill out and send to Kristin Herder, Kristin@herderarabians.com. Application 
will be processed when payment is received. 
 
Aplicación de ingreso en español (Word or pdf) - la impresora amistosa para el envío, 
o copia y pasta en un correo electrónico, llena y envía a Kristin Herder, Kristin@
herderarabians.com. La aplicación será tratada cuando el pago es recibido. 

If you have questions or need further information please contact:

Kristin Herder, Treasurer
PO BOX 685 

TROY, OH 45373 
Phone: 210-869-0294 

Email: Kristin@herderarabians.com
Paypal now accepted!

Que Pasa Advertising Information
Que Pasa is published quarterly

January - February - March  - Deadline December 15th
April - May - June - Deadline March 15th

July - August - September - Deadline June 15th
October - November - December - Deadline November 15th

SAHS Members receive a 25% discount on all ads
JPG and PDF file types accepted

Ad Size Page Dimensions Text Margins Price
Full Page 8.5” x 11” 7.25” x 10” $100

Two Thirds Page 5” x 11” 4.5” x 10” $80
Half Page 8.5” x 5.5” 7.25” x 5” $75

Vertical Half Page 4.25” x 11 3.5” x 10” $75
One Third Page 3” x 11” 2.5” x 10” $60

One Quarter Page 4.25” x 5.5” 3.5” x 4.75” $50
Stallion Directory 2.5” x 2.5’ Photo 100 Words $30/Free for Members
Photo Classified 1.5” x 1.5” Photo 25 Words $20
Text Classified None 50 Words $10

http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/MemberInfo.html
http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/SAHSMembershipApplicaton.pdf
mailto:Kristin@herderarabians.com
http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/SAHS_Membership_Form_Spanish.docx
http://www.spanisharabianhorsesociety.org/SAHS_Membership_Form_Spanish.pdf
mailto:Kristin@herderarabians.com
mailto:Kristin@herderarabians.com
mailto:Kristin@herderarabians.com
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  Application for Membership

The Spanish Arabian Horse Society, (SAHS) is a member organization of the Arabian Horse Association (AHA) and the World 
Arabian Horse Organization (WAHO).  Affiliate members of SAHS must abide by the by-laws and regulations of both AHA and SAHS.  
Membership in AHA currently includes $1,000,000 in liability insurance coverage.

Kristin Herder, Treasurer  
PO BOX 685 

TROY, OH 45373 
Phone: 210-869-0294 

Email: kristin@herderarabians.com

If you are a NEW AFFILIATE or JUNIOR AFFILIATE member, please join directly online at www.ArabianHorses.org and 
designate the Spanish Arabian Horse Society as your home club.   Membership renewals may also be done online.  New memberships may 
also be mailed to:

Arabian Horse Association
10805 E. Bethany Drive, Aurora, Colorado  80014

If you are or wish to be an ASSOCIATE member, FAMILY member, or WAHO member, please copy this form to an email and 
send to kristin@herderarabians.com or print and mail this form to the Treasurer.  These members cannot join or renew online.
 

_____Adult Affiliate Membership: Applicant must be 18 years or over. This membership includes AHA membership, and shall have all 
voting privileges in both SAHS and AHA, and shall be eligible for any office of SAHS or AHA. $65/year 

_____Family Affiliate Membership: 1 vote on AHA matters, 1 AHA membership - please designate which member is AHA member ; 2 
votes on SAHS matters. $100/year 

_____Associate Membership: Applicant must be 18 years or over. This membership shall have all voting privileges for SAHS and shall be 
eligible for any office of SAHS.  This membership is for US and International members who do not need AHA membership through SAHS.  
$25/year 

_____Junior Affiliate Member: (non-voting) Includes Youth Membership in AHA.  Must be 17 years old or under. $20/year 

_____WAHO Annual Member: SAHS is an Associate Club member of WAHO, however individual Annual Memberships are available 
through the SAHS membership application.  $80 joining fee for the first year and $40/year thereafter. These fees are in addition to one 
of the memberships listed above. 

I hereby apply for membership in the Spanish Arabian Horse Society and, if accepted, agree to abide by all by-laws and regulations of 
SAHS and AHA.  I understand that my membership is bound by the by-laws, procedures, and any duly processed motions for the term of 
my membership.  

Name:________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________________ 

City:____________________________________State:______________________Zip:________ 

Social Security:_______________________________(required by AHA for Affiliate Membership) 

Date of Birth:________________________________(required by AHA for all Memberships) 

Telephone:(_______)_____________________   Cell phone (________)______________________

E-Mail:______________________________________ 

Website address:___________________________________________ 

Signature:____________________________________________Date:_____________________ 

Paid via:

Check_______MoneyOrder_______Paypal_______

(Paypal is an international form of payment online.  It automatically exchanges current currency values and is available to all persons who have either a credit/
debit card or a bank account.)

mailto:kristin@herderarabians.com
http://www.ArabianHorses.org
mailto:kristin@herderarabians.com

